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_*d - *-6-d

is a term sometimes used in grammar, as meaning

a triliteral-radical verb of the class commonly

called -ietà. of n!hich the second and third

radicals are the same letter.]

3 * * * *

--a <>2-2. A sound, or noise, or voice, that

deafns the ear-hole. (TA.)

6 : * *

• * 6 & J.

-:44 and <-->4. (TA in art. -->.)

Ji + A thousand completed; like

© w • ,

_< a. A sword that passes into the bones: (M:)

or that penetrates into that n:hich is struck with

it. (TA)-See also ~2.–And t A strong

camel: so says Aboo-'Amr Esh-Sheybánee: and

he cites the saying,

[as meaning I loaded their strong camels with

my burdens]. (TA:) or the >0.4% here men

tioned, are the camels that do not utter a grumb

ling cry; patient of travel. (Hamp. 791.)

-o-d

1. 3.2, (S, M, A, Mgh, Msb,) aor. *, (§, M,

Msb) infin. -->4 ($, M, A, Mgh, Msh, K) and

&: (M, L, TA) and£and £4, (S.M.

Mgh, Msb, K,) or the first of these is the inf n.

and the rest are simple substs.; (M;) and

* <!--!, (S, M, Mab.) infn. &l.<!; (Ki) and
W ---, inf n. *-*. (S, K; but only the

inf n, is mentioned ;) He was, or became, silent,

mute, or speechless; syn. <<: (S, A, Msb, K:)

or he was, or became, long silent or mute or speech

less: (M, Mgh:) but there is a difference between

<< and << ; for the former is said of him

who has the power, or faculty, of speech, but

abstains from making use of it; whereas the latter

is sometimes said of that which has not the power,

or faculty, of speech. (Er-Rághib, MF and TA

in art. --.) The Arabs say, (Ks, TA) and it is

said in a trad, (TA,) J: c." ūs: << S, or

-**, or 22, i. e. There shall be no heeping silence

a whole day [until night]. (Ks, K, T.A.. [In the

“Jámi es-Sagheer,” we find <0~ •) instead of

<< 9, and El-Munāwee, in his Commentary

on that work, says that the keeping silence for a

whole day is forbidden by the words of this trad.

because it is an imitation of a Christian custom.])

And (#4 (33) [in another trad., relating to the

asking a virgin if she consent to be married, lit.

Her permission is her silence,] means her silence

is like her permission, i. e. it suffices. (Msb.)

One says also, 3.4% #3 & #-t[He brought

what was vocal and what was mute]; 43 U.

meaning sheep, or goats, and camels; and<< ū,

gold and silver: (IAar, TA:) (4 in this saying is

formed by transposition from st- [q. v.]. ($ in

art. us-)

2.4-, (M.A.K.) infn. -->4; ($) and

* <-21; (M, A, Msb, K.) He made him, or

rendered him, silent, mute, or speechless : (S, A,

Msb, K:) or he made him, or rendered him, long

silent or mute or speechless. (M.) - [Hence,]

* L:- Feed thy child with that which

will silence it [or quiet it]. (A, TA.) – And

J:" <-- He inclined to the man who com

plained to him by reason of his complaint [and so

quieted him; or he cared for the complaint of the

man and so quieted him : see <<l. (M, TA.)

=See also 1, first sentence.

J & & J C -

4. 4.- : see 2.- [Hence,] 43 4-a2-3)

That did not suffice him [so as to quiet himi : said

only of what is eaten and drunk. (TA.)-And

4-21 He made it to be solid, not hollow; nithout

a cavity. (A’Obeyd, S, K.) [For that which is

without a cavity is generally non-sonorous.]

And J.S. <-i, Or <l, (accord. to dif

ferent copies of the K, the latter accord. to the O,)

The land became altered (<ālā) [so as to be

rugged, or hard, app. in consequence of its having

been left untilled and unson'n,] at the end of tro

3/ears, (O, K,) and had rugged patches of urine

and dung. (O.)= See also 1, first sentence. -

<: also signifies He was, or became, tongue

tied, (O, TA,) and spoke not; (TA;) said of a

sick man. (O, T.A.)

#: a subst: from << [as such signifying

Silence, muteness, or speechlessness; like <---

used as a subst., and +: &c.; and like #.

and #-l. (M, T.A.)- And (M, TA) A thing,

(M, A, K, TA,) i.e. food, (A, K, TA,) or the

like, (K, TA,) such as a date, or something pretty,

(TA,) with which one silences [or quiets] (M, A,

K, TA) a child, (A, K, TA) as also "#2;

(Lh, M, TA;) like #. [in this sense as well as

in the former sense]. (S.) A date is called #:

J. all [The quieter of the child], (M, TA) and

*** #: [The quieter of the little one], so in

a trad., because when the little one cries, or weeps,

he is silenced with it. (TA.) One says, (43 - U.

a: #: She has not as much as n'ould since

[or quiet] her child during one night. (A.) And

*''' i: 4 : and "#. He has not what

iconid feed and silence [or quiet] his household, or

family. (Lh, M.)

-

#~ : see the next preceding paragraph, in

two places.

tit- &# U. [I did not taste, or have not

tasted,] anything. (K.)

** £3, (AZ, S, A, K, [in a copy of the

Masus-as, but this I think a mistranscription,])

or "à-a, (K accord. to the TA, and so in the

Min art. <--) [both probably correct, for] one

says also jū: (AZ, $) and £, (S,M, A, K,

in art. --) He (a man, AZ, S, or God, A)

smote him, or afflicted him, with a thing that

silenced him. (AZ, $, M.A.K.) [See*: $13,

in art. --&..] -->''<-2 signifies also Thirst:

(A5, TA:) or quickness of thirsting, (M, K, TA,)

in men and in beasts. (M., T.A.)

2.9 •Ü• c: &% Such a one is, or nas,

at the point of accomplishing the affair. (S.)

And L:-- ** c: ū I am at the point of

a'mplishing my want. (M.) And J'é *

9°l* He passed the night resolved upon his

affair. (TA.) And £-e:* He is at the point

of [attaining] his purpose: (M, TA:) Aboo

Málik says that+- signifies 3.35 [i. e. purpose,

intention, &c.]. (TA) And one says, &: <0.

*2 Use Asăll He passed the night in a place

where he was seen and heard by the people, near

to them. (S, T.A.)

* & ! A coat of mail from which no

sound is heard to proceed nºhen it is put on, (S,

A, L, TA,) it being soft to the feel, not rough nor

rusty: (L, TA:) or a heavy coat of mail. (K.)

Andc: *** #): ! A girl, or young

noman, having thick legs, from n-hose pair of

anklets no sound is heard to proceed, (K, TA,)

by reason of their being depressed in her legs.

(TA. [t, in the CK is erroneously put for ū.])

And*** -: +4 sword thatpenetrates deeply

into the thing struck n'ith it [so as not to make a

sound by its being repelled by a bone]. (K, T.A.)

And *** #4 + A blon, [nith a snord or the

like] passing among the bones, not recoiling from

a bone (M, K, TA) so as to make a sound. (TA.)

—And #4 #3: 14 honey-comb that is full:

not having a cell empty. (A, K.)

• • J. • J. J. • *

ājlo-2 : see 45'-a' clo), above.

++2, applied to a man, (S,) i. q. <--, (S,

K, TA,) [i. e. Much, or often, silent or mute or

speechless; or] long silent &c. (TA.)

<--> Silent, mute, or speechless: (Msb:) pl.

&#24 (Kur vii. 192) [and *4, occurring in

the K in art. Aj]. [Hence,] one says, <-24 4 U.

Jed S$ 1 [He has not mute nor vocal property;

or he has not dead nor live stock]: (S, M, A:) by

the former are meant gold and silver; (S, M,

Msb, K;) and by the latter, camels, (S, K,) and

sheep or goats, (S,) or animals: (M. :) i.e. he has

not aught. (S.) - Also, of camels, t Twenty,

(O, K,) and the like. (O.) - And of milk,

+ Such as is thick. (S, O, K.)

4 - of o o o

-

--~~!: See *-o-a-o.

<! :-3 &# and <!# AZ ex

plains as meaning [I met him, or met with him,

or found him,] in a desert place, in which was no

one to cheer by his company: (S: [and in like

manner the latter phrase is expl. in the M:])

accord. to Kr, <<! ;: but the phrase

commonly known. is <--> 5: (M:) or

3-3, 53: &# [I left him] in the desert, or
waterless desert: or in such a place that it was

not known where he was: (K:) and<! 5-3.

(M, K) meaning as above, (K,) or having the

latter of these two meanings: (M:) and U-3.

<! and W #~!, (M, K,) mentioned, but not

expl., by Lh, (M,) meaning as above, (K,) or

app. meaning in the desert, or waterless desert:

(M. :) and some say, 9:3# 5-3. : (TA:)




